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Oth Axniversary Celebration
By Sue Qenser

Yahoo! Sunday, August 4th is the big
day. Our 3Oth Annrversary celebration
And we've got rt all. bike rides, club pho-

tograph, a not-to-be-missed gourmet
barbecue catered by Kayo and Company,

antique bicycle demonstrations by The
Wheelmen, brrthday cake. enterLa
and fun for the entire family.

in

ment.

The party is at West Hill Park in
Uxbridge, MA in the Blackstone Valley
(if you've been around the club awhile
you may remember this from Cerry
Ca m poeli s Ortoberiest celebrattons)
The Park has swimming. mountain bike
traris, nature trails, picnic tables, etc.
iKrds take note: we may even have a vrsiL
from Woodsy Owl ) Bring the frisbee and
beach towel and spend the day relaxrng...

Directrons to West Hill Park: From
495 take Rt. 85 into Miiford Take Rt. l6
west for 4 l/2 m iles to Hartford Ave. in
Mendon Turn right on Hartford Ave and
proceed 2 miles to West Hill Dam. From
theDam, followsigns for I miletoWest
Hrll Park on Quaker St in Northbridge
The Rides
All rjdes focus on the historic and picturesque Blackstone Valley, an area largely
unexplored by CRW (this is our chance

to

remedy this omission) There are
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loops ofabout 15, 25 and 35 miles starting at Riverbend Farm in uxbridge (l mile
from West Hill Park) We can suggest
additional routes if you want to do more
mileage Please try to park at Riverbend
Farm rf possible; there is limited parking
at West Hill Park. lf you want to cycle
out to the party, there is a 50-mile loop
starting in Framingham Center. Ride
hrghlights rnclude old historic mill towns,
qu iet country roads and pastoral settings.
Terrarn rs rollrng with a few hills.

Directions to Framingham start: Take
Rt 9 West to Rt 30 exit to right at
Framingham Center Turn right at light
l/4 mile to Creen on left Ride starts on
Crove St. at west side of Creen.
Directions to Uxbridge start: See directions above From West Hill Dam, proceerl I 12 mlle and turn left onto Oak St.
Parking is in the field behind Tr-River
H

eaith Center
TL^

D^-L^^,.-

Kayo deOlrveira is one of Boston's
most in-demand and exclusive caterers
If you've had a chance to try some of his
culinary delights, already know why.
your chance! We
lf you haven't,
are fortunate that Kayo volunteered to
cater this event. Choose either l/2 marinated rotisserie-barbecued chicken or
delicious veggie burgers (Kayo's a vegetanan. these are good) Barbecue includes other Kayo specialties: pasta salad,

th

potato salad, green salad, bread, fruit and
soda There will be hotdogs for kids. Cost
of barbecue is g l5 for adults and g3 for
children over 3 eating hotdogs; regular
price if they choose the other entrees.
Please note: checks for the barbecue
must be received by Saturday, July 27 at
the latest. Earlier rs even better Please
return check with the order form on the
enclosed flyer AND a self-addressed
stamped envelope. Your trckets wrll be
mailed to you; don't forget to bring them
to the barbecuel No trckets wrll be available at the event. The barbecue will happen rain or shine (there is a covered pa

vilion at the park). There is no cost for
the rides, admission to West Htll Park.
birthday cake and en tertainmen t.

Activities and

Schedu le.

The Wheelmen, who have demonstrated their antique bicycles and how
to ride them throughou New tngland
lor many years, wrll do o demonstrations during the afternoon. The bicycles
will also be on drsplay throughout the
party. Harold Lewis, who took our 20th
Anniversary lub photograph (this is the

t

legendary ph tograph in which some club
members appeared twrce), wrll once again
be on hand with hrs antrque Da'toramtc
camera. This year's photo wrll be in liv-

ing color-and Harold suggests we wear
our most colorfuljerseys You will be able

to order your very own copy of this

memorable photo at the party or check
the box on the order form inside Cost
of photo is $23 (includes mailing tube
and postage). And finally, there wrll be
birthday cake. But before drgging in, we
will lift our water bottles in a toast and
srng a resounding chorus of " Happy Brrth -

day to Us." So mark your calendars now!
Our l0th Anniversary happens only once.
Hope to see you there...

50 mile ride from Framrngham 9:30
35 mile ride from
9:30
25 mrle ride from
tO:00
l5 mrle ride from
IO:30
Wheelmen demonstration Noon

Uxbrrdge
Uxbridge
Uxbndge

Barbecue
12:30 - I.30
Birthday Cake
t:10 'til it's gone
Club Photograph
2:00
Wheelmen

demonstration

2:30

Day of euent uolunteers are still
needed to hang signs and help with

seruing and cleanup. Yu, you will
still be able to do the rida . etc Please
check box on order lorm or call Sue
Qenser at 899-j929 up to l0PM.
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Editorial Policy

Afiiliated Club

The Charles RiverWheelmen is a group of active adult bicyclists which sponsors a year-round program to
promole the enjoyment of cycjjng. During the regular season - early Spring to late Fall - at least two ride
oops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden at your own pace. The routes are arrowed in
advance and the leaders slay in the rear to ensure that nobody is lett behind OurWinter rldes program, The
Second Season, is more informalithe roule and pace are decided by those who show up We also hold
social events and related activities
CRW is an LAB 100% afliliated club, so our dues include membership in the League Of American Bicyclisls M ernbers receive Bicycle USA,lhe LAB magazine, as well as WheelPeople,Ihe C)ub's newsletter
CRW is also an associated club ot the Adventure Cyc ing Association Address correspondence to:

The Charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Newlon, MA 02165

We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropflate
We will make every effort to preserve both

the style and intent of the author, but
we may rewrite an article to fit available
space, to clarrfy ambiguities in the text,
and to correct lactual errors

Articies and other materials which appear tn WheelPeople, unless specilically
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Ken Hablow
Vice-President
Tom Lynch
Secretary
Barry Nelson
Treasu re r
Don Blake
lnsurance Coordinator
Ken Hablow
Me mbers h ip
Bob Hug
Touring lnlormation
Jacek Rudowski
l\,lerchandise
Ken Hablow
Publicity
Barry Nelson
l,4rleage
Edson Trumbull
LAB Area Representative
Ted Hamann
Gov't Felalions Advocate
Bob Sar,q/er
Thirtieth Anniversary Charr
Sue Genser
Bike Shop Program
Fred Kresse
Special Events Coordinator
Sue Genser
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Rides
Tuesday Flides
Thursday Rides
lntroductory Flides

John Connors
Susan Broome
Lee Bardin
Jim Merrick
Peter Knox
Peter Mason
Tom Lynch

(617\ 444-1775
(617) 643-3637

(617)
(617)
(617)
(617)
(617)

449-9549
965-4586
461-941

1

361-20s1

731-5944
(617) 862.5063
(508) 877-2238
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Copy Editor
Production Editor

Jack Donohue
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Noreen Powell

Bob Strossi

(617) 275-3991
(617) 469-9669
(617) 863-'1277

Term Expires 1997
1997
1996
1998
1996
1998
1998
1996
1997

How To
Send Us

Your Article
Artrcles and letters must be recerved by
the 5th of the month to be rncluded in
the next issue of WheelPeople
lvlail handwritten or typewritten docu
ments or articles on floppy disk to Jack
Donohue, 26 Fox Run Road. Bedford, MA
0 | 730. Note: floppy dLsks will not be retumed.
Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via lnternet toJack

at JDONOHUE@world std.com
document must be in "text' mode

You r

Insurance
lf ride leaders or others have questions

Boaril of Directors
Lee Bardin
Don Blake
Susan Broome
Fialph Galen
Susan Genser
Tom Lynch
Bob Sawyer
Peter Serratore
N4arty Weinstock

identilied as editorial policy, represent the
opinion of the author, and do not repre,
sent the opinions of the edriors, coordinators, officers, or board of direclors of
The Charles Rrver Wheelmen, lnc

(617) 643-3637

Riile Program Coorilinators

Vice-President of Rides
Saturday Rides
Sunday Flides

Winter

(617) 647-0233
\5081 877-2238
\617) e64.5727
(617) 275-7878
(617) 647 -0233
(617) 899-3e29
(617) 361-s273
(617) 647 -0233
(617\ 964-5727
(617) 332.8546
(617) 576-0475
(617) 862-6517

(617) 461-941

1

(617) 27s-7878
(617) 965.4586
(617) 4s7 -8287
(617) 643-3637
(soB) 877-2238

(617) 862-6s17
(617) 643-1893
(617) 491.6523

about insurance, contact Ken Hablow at
(617) 647 -0233 Please do not contact
the insurance com pany.

Advertising Rates
Page

00
$35.00

Hall
$65
Quarter Page

Thid

Page

Eighlh

Page

945 o0
$20.00

Call Noreen Powell at 617-863-'1277
for more information
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Board Meeting Minutes

?;'"

our members Many of our members are
nol aware of the helmet rebate program
See the article in this newsletter
Rrdes: About 250 people rode rn our
spring century ride in May. More than

- o"oea
F"s&

half completed the century, while the rest

rode the shorter distances.

Iune 4, 1996
Mem bersh ip: Our illustrious member-

ship chairman was absent so no report
thrs month.
Treasurer's report: Susan Censer ap
pealed to the board ro cons.der settrng a

polrcy for donating the CRW surp us
[unds lo a worthy orgdnlzatron assocr
ated with bicycling The board agreed to
take lhe rssue up in the fall after the 30th
annrversary events One use of our surplus rs to relurn some of the money to

We need an eflective strategy to so'
IiciI volunteers. The board and officers
wrll rave srgnr[rcant Lurnover this year.
and we do not have enough people ready
to take their place The club will fail with'
out a solid core ofvolunteers
Barry N. Nelson

Commonwealth Honors
CRW's 3Othfuuriversary
CRW recently received a certilicate
from the Covernor's office, reproduced

here, signed by Covernor William
Weld and Lieutenant Covernor Argeo
Paul Cellucci The text of the certifi
cate reads:

''toThe Charles Rrver Wneelnen in
honor of your Thirtieth Anniversary,
marking your ongoing dedication to
promot.ing brcyclrng as a nealtl-y. fun.

and safe acLivrty, whrch is deservrng
of recognitron by all the citizens o[
Board meetings are held on the first
Tuesday

oleachmonth

Massach

u

setts. "

The next board

We are pleased to be recognlzed for
our efforts by the Covernor's ofhce

meeting wilL be on luly 2 at 7:30 in the
Hancock United Church ol Christ. I 9 I 2
Mass Aue . Lexin1ton Center.
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The Rides Calendar
Iune and earlyluly, 1996
On all CRW rides, please arrive at least l5 minutes before
the published ride starting tjme.

It is recommended that you
bring pump, patch kit, spare
tu be, allen wrenches, screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some
money, helmet, gloves, and a
road map.

During the "arrowed" ride season, CRW recommends Saturday at lOAM as an opportunity
to follow the arrows of the pre
vious Sunday rrde. You should
also call the leader to determine
the corect arrow shape and color to follow, and other perti'
nent details Call 6 | 7 -325-BIKE to frnd out about last minute
changes or specral an nou ncements

CRW Boartl Meeting
Tuesday, luly 2 - 7:30 P.M.
Location: Hancock Unired Church ofChrist, | 912 Mass Ave.,
Lexington Center, on the green The church is on the right
heading East through Lexington, across from the statue. All
members are welcomel

Fihess Riile - Nalanton Park
Tuesday, luly

2-

6:00 PM SHARP!

Fitness Rit1e - Lexington Minuteman Statue
Thursday, luly 4- 6:00 PM SHARP!

TGIFUnwinder
Friday, luly 5 - 6:00 P.M.
Routes of 17.21, 6 24 miles are avarlable over pretty roads
west of Bedford Routes are arrowed, but cue sheets and maps
are available Hammer if you want, or rrde easy and socralize.
l\,leet at 6:00, for 6: l5 departure, rn the parkrng lot of the library/high school complex in Bedford, on the left of Rts 4/225,
a few hundred feet before the Rt 62 split. Since it's not a
school night. the ride can be followed by dinner (at places that
are inexpensive, able to take a crowd, and don't mind Spandex
shorts), so make sure to bring a lock. For more info, call leader
Peter Serratore at

6l 7-643- 1893.

Fitness Riile - Naharton Park
Saturday, luly 6 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

4

lnvestigate the CRW Fitness Rides Program..
Every Tuesday and Thursday at 6 PM Sharp, the Fitness
Rrde departs from Nahanton Park in Newton for routes of
19. 28 and 42 miles. DirectLons: fake the Highland Avenue
exit off route 128 toward Needham Turn left at Hunting
Road, and left at the next light onto Kendrick St The park rs
on your left immediately after crossing the Charles River.
Every Thursday at 6 PM Sharp, the Fitness Rrde departs
from the Minuteman Statue on Lexington Creen, at the intersection of Mass. Ave and Bedford St (Rts 4 t, 225).
and features arrowed routes of I 5. 20 and 3lmiies

Every Saturday at 8:30 AM Sharp, the Fitness Ride de
parts from Nahanton Park in Newton, using the sa me routes
as the Tuesday evening ride.
Evening ride participants should use lights and wear reflective clothing and a helmet, early in the season, the sun has
a disconcerting habit of setting sooner than you expect

Great Revolutions in the Northwest Suburbs
Saturday, luly 6 - 9:30 ts l0:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Routes 6 Times: 9 30 foi
50 miles; 10 00 for 25 miles Leader: Creg Sieczkiewicz - 6 | 7
641-4874 Start: Arlington Municrpal Parking Lot Directions:
Municipal lot is located on Ny'ystrc St off Rt 60 rn Arlrngton
Center Highlights: The long ride will visit the birthplaces oI
the American Revolution - Lexington and Concord - as well as
several other northwest suburbs, over country roads on gently
rolling terrain, offerrng a chance to see everything from fighter
Jets to dairy & horse farms Options of a few krller hrlls may be
included for those who want to prove their cycling patriotisml
The short ride will have plenty of srghts, sounds, and smells to
go around There will be stops for Iunch and ice cream crammed
in along this rolling history lesson

Fihess Fourth
Sunday. luly 7 - 10:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes 6 Times: l0:00 for 19,28 €t 42

mrles Leaders: Could be you - call John Connors at 617 -449-

9549 if interested in leading this ride Start: Nahanton Park,
Newton. Directions: Take the Highland St exit off Rt 128 toward Needham, take a left at the light onto Hunting Rd, at the
next light make another left onto Kendrick 5t The park is on
your left immediately AFTER crossing the rrver. Highlights:
These rides will be over the Tuesday night and Saturday morning fitness ride routes, but will run in our usual Sunday format. Bring lunch, ai there are iirnited options available.

Fitness Riile - Nahalton Park
Tuesday. luly 9 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

InIy, 1996

Fitness Riile - LexhSton Minuteman Statue
Thursday, luly I I - 6:00 PM SHARP!
Mean Streets - Harvarrl Square
Thursday, luly I I - 6:30 P.M.
Rrde Type: Urban evenrng ATB, mountain or hybrid bikes de
rgueur Routes & Times: 6:30 PM for about I0 diverse miles
Leader. Charies Hansen - 617-734 A720 (H),617-572-0277
(W) Start Weld Boalhouse al corner of Memorial Drive and
Directions. Call Leader if you can't figure rt out yourself. Lowlights: A brand-new route through one
of lhe most interesting areas around Boston We'll explore the
Harvard, Radcliffe, and Lesley campuses, and whatever streets,
alleys and srdewalks we can fin d connecting them. Ride through
a burldrng desrgned by Le Corbusier! Bring lock for optional
posl-ride activity.

JFK Street. Cambridge

TGIF Unvrinaler
Friday,

lu[y 12, t996- 6:00 P.M.

(See

]uly 5 tisting)

Friday.

TGIF Unwirrler
- 6:00 P.M. (See luty
l9
luty

Fihess Ride - Nahalton Park
luly 20 . 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

Saturday,

South Shore fourney
luly 20 - 9:30 ts t0:30 A.M.

Saturday,

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes 6 Times 3O for 60 gently rolling miles; l0:30 for 33 gently rolling iles. There may be an
80 mile option. Leader: TomSchultheis 617 -522-2833 Statt
Norwell High School Drrections: From Rt
South take Exit

I

the high school rs on the right after 0.1 mrles. ghlights.
Short ride includes Norwell, Marshfield. Duxbury, embioke,
and Hanover, long ride adds Cohasset and Scituat Beautrful
scenery, with coastline stretches. Bring swimsuit and lock for
optional swim stop at Duxbury Beach, lunch in Duxbury.

6th Amual Climb to the Cloutls
Sunday, luty 2 t

Fitoess Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday. luty l3 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

See Flyer elsewhere

Northern E4rosure
Saturday, luly l3 - l0:00 A.M. G t0:30 A.M.
RrdeType: Arrowed Rou tes & Times: I 0:00 for about 50 miles,
l0:30 for about 30 miles Leaders: lvlartin Sterman - 617-7200875 €: Charles Brackett - 617-547-6898 Start: North Read
ing Center Directions: From Rt. I 28 take Exit 40, lollow Haverhill
St 3 5 miles to North Reading Center, cross Rt 62, parking lot
is ahead on left across from gazebo Highlights: On quret mostly
flat North Shore roads, the Iong ride explore the shores of the
Merrimack, visrts a llama farm, and Maudsley State Park. Both
rides traverse the Forbidden City.

Bastille Day North of Boston
Sunday, Ju[y l4-9:30 G l0:15 A.M.
6Times: 9:30for 56, and l0 l5
to rollrng m iles Leaders: Bill Frne - 617 -247 -3804 €t
Djck Howe 617 -438-3064 Start: REI - Registry of Motor Vehicles parking lot, Reading. Directions: Take Rt. 128 North to
Exit 40, go around the rotary to Rt. 129 West (follow Registry
signs). REI is the third left also the same parking lot as the
registry. Highlights: Short ride goes through Reading,
Wilmington, North Reading, Middleton, Danvers, Peabody,
Lynnlield, and the Harold Parker State Forest. Long rrde adds
Andover, Boxford, and Topsfield Lunch in Middleton

Sth listing)

in this rssue ol WheelPeople

Fituess Riile - Nahanton Park
Tuesday, lulv 23 - 6:00PM SHARP!
Ice Cream Ritle
Wednesday, luly 24 . 6:30 P.M.
Ride Type: Evening Leader: Peter Knox - 6t7 -73t -5944 Statt,
Coolidge Corner, Brookline, at Corner of Harvard f: Babcock
Streets, two blocks north of Beacon Street. Highlights: Pete
will lead a ride of 20 miles up an down (literally) the back
streets on Brookline and finding most of the hills to earn the
ice ream at JP Licks afterwards. Bring a lock to secure your
bik This is a great opportunity for you riders who work in the
city to get out on a evening ride

Rrde Type: Arrowed Routes

for

3

7 fl at

Fitness Riile - Nahanlon Park
Tuesday,

luly t6-6:00PM

SHARP!

Fitness Ritle - Lexington Minuteman Statrc
Thursday, luly l8 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

Fifoess Ritle - Lerington Minuteman Statue
Thursday, luly 25 . 6:00 PM SHARP!

TGIFUnwinder
Friday,

luly 26 . 6:00 P.M. (See luly sth listing)

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday, luly 27 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!
Just West of Boston
Saturday, luly 27 - l0:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Map and Cue Sheet. Routes 6 Times: t0:00 A M
for 36 or 37 miles The shorter rrde has one big hill while the

contmued on page 6

July, 1996

Other Rides and Trips

The Rirles Calendar continues.

it

Leaders: Marty Weinstock - 6 | 7'
Cambridge
491-6523 & Tom Meek
Common, al the large statue in the m iddle. Directions: Just
north ol Harvard Square on N/ass Ave. Parking is scarce, so
riders should park in nearby towns and ride to the start High
lights: For a start near the city. an especrally iarge part of this
rde rs on quiet country roads, there are some high traflic secJonger route goes around

trons Rollrng terrain rncluding Cambridge, Belmont. Lexington, Lrncoln, Wayland, Weston, Waltham and Wateriown
Srghts of interest rnclude historic houses of Brattle 5t. conservation land in Lincoln, and the Charles River Bike path with
river views Lunch is at the weston Town common

Sunday,

Tanilem Bikers of New England (T-BONE) Rides

- 617-547 3345. Start:

Departing Dedham
luly 28-9:30 G l0:00 A.M.

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 9:30 for about 60, and
l0:00 for 20 - 25 miles Leaders: Maggie 6John Goeller - 617-

We suggest calling the ride sponsors to confirm a rrde, especially iIweather is doubtful Rides may not have Iunch stops
We suggest that you carry food For an update to this schedule or if you would like to sponsor an event or ride, write toT
BONE c/o Linda f: Bob Harvey. l6 Clinton St, Salem, NH 010792052 Please include a self addressed stamped envelope.

/ Kingfield Maine
luly 4'7
We will be staying at the Hebert Hotel which was considered
palatial when it was built in l9l8 Kingfield is the home of the
Stanley Steamer. Featured ride is an 80 mile loop through the
town of Rangeley Lake Sponsors Ann and Emery Class, I
Moose-Watch Weekend

Dodge Rd , Marblehead,

MA 01545 Telephone6iT-63t-3239

326-4641 Start Municipal Parking Lot, Dedham Square Directionsi From Rt. 128 go north on Rt. I for approx | 5 mrles,
make a lelt on Eastern Ave (after Lechmere) and park in the
municipal lot whrch rs on your right. Highlights: Ride passes
through the back roads of Dover, Westwood, Dedham. Canton, and the Blue Hills, wrth both rrdes lunching at Bubbling
Brook There will be a post-ride party at the Leaders' home!

Sponsors: Carolyn 6 Earle Rich, l9 Horton Road, Mont Vernon,
NH 0305 Z. Telephone 601-673-8695.

Fihess Ride - Nahanton Park
Tuesday, luly j0- 6:00PM SHARP!

loint event with Cranite State Wheelmen Sponsors:lean-Marie
& George Lambert, PO 3OX 8 | Milford, NH 03055. Telephone
603-673-597s(7-9 PN/)

Fitness Ride - Lexington Minuteman Statue
Thursday, August I - 6:00PM SHARP!

N4ount Vernon, NH Covered Bridge Ride.

Sunday,

14

- l0 AM

International Century Weekend - Lancaster, NH

lul.y I9-2t

Warren, CT
Saturday, July 20 -

l0 Al\4
with shorter versions available, scen ic
rural country. Sponsors: Nan f: Dave Scofreld, l2 Kent Rd.,
Warren CT 06754. 1600. Telephone 203-868-7067 .
Approximately

TGIFUnwilder
Itiday, August 2 - 6:00 P.M. (See fuly Sth listirg)

luly

{0

m

iles

Wrentham. MA

Fihess Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday, August 3 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!
Four Lakes Loop
Saturday. August 3 - l0:00 A.M. & l0:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Map 6 Cue Sheet Routes 6 Times: I 0:00 A M for
42 miles, and l0:30 for 28 miles. Leader. Phyllis Mays - 6l 7431-7953 & MarjorieToledo - 617-965-0954 Start: Wellesley
College, Founder's Lot Directions: Take Rt. l15 or Rt l6 to
Wellesley to motor entrance to College. Highlights: Rollrng
farm €' forest lanes in Dover, Medfield, Norfolk, Millis, and
Sherborn, with optional swim in Farm Pond (bring swimsuit €:
lock) Ride ends by circling Lake Waban with glimpses of new
mansion s on Pond Road.
3

Oth Amiversary Celebrationl
Sunday, August 4

See article and flyer elsewhere

Saturday. luly 27 - I0 AM
iles, Sponsors: Don & Regina Frsher, 47 7 Franklin St.

5 6 40 m
(Rt. 140), Wrentham, MA 02093. Telephone 508-384-6328
2

Seabrook, NH

Sunday, luly 28

- l0 AM

Approx. 25 and 50 mile routes. Sponsors: Linda 6 Bob Harvey,
l6 Clinton St., Salem, NH 03079-2052. Telephone 603-8985285.
Campton, New H am pshire

Sunday, August

l8

Sponsors: Crff and Sally Kriebel, lA Old Robinson. Hudson,
NH 0305 l. Telephone 603-882-7043.

White Mountains Weekend #2 - Bethlehem.

NH

August 24

Sponsors: Nate and Mary EIlen Carmen, RR#l Box 639,
Bethlehem, NH 03574. Telephone 603-444-6887.

in this issue of Wheelpeople.

Jnly, L996

Other Rides antl TIiPs
Sixth Amual Wenham, MA to Quebec City Tour
Ju[Y 27 to Augtst 6

Mirri Tour ile Brew

I

August I 7'l
Due to the overwhelmrng popularity f last year's Tour de
Brew, l've decided to sponsor a simila event this year' the
MiniTour de Brew. We will ride out from Bedford to Brattleboro
on Saturday, stay at the t/otel 6. We'll vrsit one or both of
Brattleboro's mtcrobreweries, O'Neill's, home of Duck s Breath
Bitter among others, and the Windham Erewery in the.Latchls
Hotel. Sunday, we will ride home. My home' that is, where we
will have an after ride sampling of the famous Donohue Home
Brew, and any other home brews which participants may care

to orovrde.
(6 | 7)39 l-Z I

l2 and Phil Hertz (508)664-5007'

il|e distance is about 90 miles. but can be made rnto better
than a century with some cyclocross if you use the traditional
Peter Knox route. lwill ptovide maps, a starting location and

Martha's Vineyaril Bike Tour anil Bike Count
SaturdaY and SundaY' August l7'18

VeloVermont'96
luly t2-t4. t996

through the best of scentc
n the area include a balloonFestival in Brandon. and the
1sa lle n

@tiac. net

tival in Killington. Total cost

Quabbin Counfiy Weekenil Tour
Augusa t0 - 12; SePtember 13 - l5

Northern ltalY
luly 27 'August l0

sourceful your travel agent is, lf interested, call Jean Jones at
7 84- t845.
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Other Rides anil Tiips, continuetl...

SnuSlgllers' Notch Tnn Hosts
CRW's 30th Amiversary Evetrt
September l3- I 5

Wachusett Mountain Benefit Metric
Orcharil Hills Athletic Club
July 20

our N4etric in support of
loin
the Pan Mass Challenge and the Jimmy Fund. There are two
us July 20 (rain or shine) for

routes to chose from: A pleasant rollin1 I /2 Metrrc around the
Wachusett Reservoir or a full metric (actually 72 miles) with
an Optional Clrm b of Mt. Wachusett. Th is route tours Fitchburg
Lake country prior to climbrng to the base of the Mountain.
PMC riders -This will be an excellent training ride to prepare

you for the real thing later in August.
Orchard Hills tacilities will be open to all participants, even
if you don't ridell So come and ride and then take advantage o[
the pool, exercrse facilities, sauna, etc and make a donation to
the Jimmy Fund. This event wrll be held even if it rains (you
can always go inside and ride). Where: Orchard Hills Athletic
Club. Exit 34 off Rte 2, Behind the roller rink, When:luly 20,

1996 Full metric rides must register between 8:3Oam 6
l0:00am, l/2 Metric Rrders must register by noon. Those wishing to use Orchard Hills facility may register until 3:00 PM.
Donation: $ 10. All net proceeds will be donated to the Pan
Mass Challenge Contributions gratefully accepted; fruit, cookies, drink boxes. etc. will be available. Details and application
wrire: NVP PMC Benefit. Box 2398. Acton. MA. 0 | 720.

Autumn Escape Bike TIek
Septembet 13 - 15
loin in the l2TH Annual Autumn Escape BikeTrek from Plymouth to Provincetown to benefit the American Lung Association of lMassachusetts.
Explore the beauty and backroads of Cape Cod by bicycle on

this three-day, 160 mile ride which includes breakfasts. dinners, lodging at two camps, rest stops. bike repair, tee shirts,
route maps and great rncentrve prizes
To recerve a brochure or to register, call the American Lung
Association of Massachusetts at l-800-LUNC-USA (from

within N4assachusetts only) ot (617) 787 -5864.

Bike some of the quietest roads in New England and stay at
one ofthe coziest and most friendly country inns in Vermont.
ln honor of CRW'S 30th anniversary, we are oflering a ''CRW
rs 30" weekend: 3070 discount on room ratesi rides of 30, 60.
and 90 miles (more or less). Come see why we moved to the

tiny. rural village of Jeffersonville. on the quret side of Mt.
Mansfield. Bike through the idyllrc landscape of the Lamoille
River Valley on roads with few cars, over rolling terrarn. Or try
our recently developed 90-mrle Jeff-Jay challenge with a total
elevation gain oI (much) more than 4000 feet Cuesheetswill
be provrded for these and a number of other rides Wrde range
o[ mountain biking also available. Stay in our historic, comfy
inn with full country breakfasts and excellent cuisine Hot tub
and swimming pool on the premises. Total cost is $75-$95
per person (two or three people per room. one room has a
lacuzzi in the tub). This rate includes two nights' lodging.
two breakfasts, Saturday night dinner, Vermont state tax, and
gratuities for our stafl Leaders: Jon Day and Cynthia Barber,
Smugglers' Notch Inn. PO Box 280. Jeffersonville, W 05464
(800) 845-3 l0l . e-mail: smuginn@pwsh ift. com
CRW Donates to AYH
from our Al Lester Memorial Fund
When Al Lester was killed several years ago by a drunk driver,
CRW established a memorral fund, and received many gracious
donations. Many of you have seen the Al Lester Memorral on
the Minuteman Brke Path that was paid for from this fund At
recent CRW Board meetings we discussed what to do with
the fund surplus Don Blake arranged for Arnold Clickstein,
the current Executive Director of AYH in Boston, to make a
presentation to the Board. This was done at our last meeting
and the Board unanimously voted to donate the g 1,000.00
necessary to build an outdoor seating area for lectures and
general enjoyment. tollowing is the text of a letter recently
received from Arnold Clickstein by Ken Hablow:
Dear Ken:

Hills and Hollows of
Massachusetts anal Connecticut
Labor Day Veekend: August 3I - September 2, 1996
This challengingJhree-day tour traverses some of the most
scenic areas of New England. Starting in West Roxbury, Mass.
on Sept 2nd, we nde I l8 miles to Creenfield, Mass., then 100
miles to Windsor Locks, Connecticut on the second day and
finally l03.miles back to West Roxbury on the last day. Terrain
varies from easy and rolling to very hilly with several challenging climbs and descents. Highlights include several state parks.
Historrc Old Deerfield. out of the way corners and scenic vrs-

tas, and more. The cost is: $85/CRW member or $90/nonmember and includes two nights of motel style lodging, one
full breakfast buffer, maps and cue sheets, baggage transport
and after-rrde party. The deadline for registration rs August 6th,
so don't delay For more information, call the ride leader. Lindy
King at (6 t 7) 325- | 433 (before l0 PM).

The staff and directors of the Eastern new England Council
of Hostelling lnternational - American Youth Hostels truly appreciates the Charles River Wheelmen, lnc.'s generous donation of $ 1,000 to the Albert B. Lester Hostel in Conway, New
Hampshire. This donation is restricted to the construction of a
rock garden with benches that will have a seating capacity of
twenty. We thank each of you and the CRW membership, for
this support. The Council hopes that each of the members will
avail themselves of the opportunity to experience this won-

derful hostel. We will keep you informed as to our progress
with this project.
Sincerely.

Amold Clickstein. Execu ue Drcctor
Al's death was a great shock to those of us who knew hrm
We all feel a great loss. However, under these circumstances
am glad CRW can offer this type of support to AYH and the
hostel built rn his name.
I
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Little Jack's Corner
by Jack Donohue

bad in the bicycling arena.
Aero bars are definitely a good idea.
I've got them on all my bikes except the
mounlain bikes. even the tandem. Now

table inventions ofthe 2Oth century. My
personal problem with this is that lhave
about half a gallon of rubber glue and a
liletime supply of patches, so I figure to
buy my frrst glueless patch kit around the
yea(2014. As you can guess, lhave never
actually used one of the glueless patches,
so I have no idea rf they work or not, but
they seem like a great idea.
Another great idea that failed me mrserably was the cordless cyclocomputer.
The first model I bought barely got out

that we're into the third generation of

of the driveway belore crapping out. I read

Well. Siskel and
Ebert have their
thu mbs upldown,
and W guide has
their cheers and
1eers, so I think it's
time for a critique
of what's good and

the product. there are a lot ofthe old ones
around for real cheap I consider myself
a proneer rn the aero bar freld. owning

one of the first lohn Tobin originals. I
think iflohn had been doing serial numbers. I would be in the srngle digits. lt's
still the most comfortable one lown,
unfortunately it's attached to a bike I
rarely rrde. and wrll probably remain so.

corrosion being what it is.
The lury's still out on STI com ponentry.
I should preface this by saying that my
experience with the stuff is actually quite
limrted. The only time I tried them was
at a NEAR or CEAR, when I rode a bike
on a windtrainer a total of 0.25 virtual
miles in order to get a free T-shirt. Still.
that doesn t prevent me from making didactic pronouncements on the metits of
the product. This is the beauty ofjournalism My impression of my brief encounter wrth STI is that they are very nice.
On the other hand. my equipment tends
to deteriorate rapidly. and I wonder how
STI works after it goes out of ad1Ustment.
At least with the regular indexing, you
can dial it out and go back to friction
when things go sour.
l'm sure ldon't want to try an electronic derailleur. Electrons and I don't
get on very well. Witness the number of
fires I've had with my headlight battery.
Just two wires, after all, a 50-50 chance
of getting it right. I think I've been averaging about 20o/o. Ihey really do burst
into flames when you hook them up
wrong (don't try this at home). So I'm
sure an electronic derailleur would choose
tooth cog just as
to crap out in the
I'm startrng up Smuggler's Notch.

ll

The Donohue thumbs up definitely
to glueless patches. This, like selfadhesive stamps is one of the truly nogoes
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recent ads sayrng that the new models

lthink the translayou
this
is
that
can get twenty
tion of
miles or so out of them before SCD (Sudden Computer Death). Maybe I'm unduly bitter, but after my first experience
with cordless com puters, I'm afraid to try
them again. Still, it's such a good idea, I
really wish they worked.
Another really good idea is the bike
chain wear gauge. 5ure, the cost is exorbitant considering what it is, but you
have to pay for development, Cranted,
developing this tool is not exactly rocket
science. but no one had done it before.
Any.ray, the tool is a great idea, quick
and easy way to gauge chain wear without getting too much grunge on your
are greatly improved.

h

and s.

The way it works is that when you put

it on the charn, you turn a little knob until
the tool is taut between two charn links.
At this point you look on the gauge,
which rs located on the circular thing that

you turn. There's a blue region (good
chain) that has numbers from 0 to three
in both directions. A new chain should
theoretically sit on the 0, and progressively wearing chains head toward the
,2,3 in the blue, and then to the dreaded
red zone. Once you are in the red zone,
|

you should think about a new chain.
Only trouble was that I put a brand new
chain on and it started at two in the blue
zone. There's no way to calibrate it, so
you have to take its predictions with a
grain of salt. That's OK, I wasn t really
planning to throw my chain out until it
had maxed out in the red region. anyway.

Another great invention is the chain
pliers. This device looks like a pliers, ex-

cept that the business end has a pointy
brt like a chain pin. lt also has a high
mechanical advantage, and basically, you
can break a chain at a single bound with

a good squeeze. The only problem, is
that if you are a bit too energetic, you
will force the chain pin all that way out

Anybody who has tried reinserting a
chain prn once it's left the side plates of
the chain realizes how hard this is. Ranks
right up there with find ing a contact lens
at the bottom of a swimming pool. They
should have made rt so that at maximum
extension it stops j
the pin but
good idea.

Marriage on the Bikeway
by Sheldon Brown
John Bayley and Pamela Blalock of

Chelmsford, Massachusetts tightened
the anchor bolt at 6:30, Friday evening,
Mey 24. 1996.
On a perfect spring day, the civil ceremcny (no harsh words passedl) was
performed by a justice of the peace (who

was probably the only non-cyclist
present) at the Al Lester memorial, on
the Minute Man Commuter Bikeway,

rn

Lexington Massachusetts.
Pamela arrived from the East, on her
Softrrde solo:John rolled in from the West
on his new Rivendell solo; after the cer-

emony they pedalled away on therr
Rodriguez tandem (in-phase cranks).
The bride wore a black and white damask cyclrng jersey, black Lycra shorts and
SPD sandals; the groom: kelly green, black

shorts, and Vittoria shoes.
A delicrous edge ofdanger and excitement was provided by the steady stream

of rollerskaters and cyclists as they
whizzed past the milling throng. especially when thejustice ofthe Peace backed
across the trail to take group photos.
It was a lovely event, concludrng with
the company assembled reading the old
lrish blessing:
"May the road rise to meet you, may
the wind be always at your back. May
the sun shine warm upon your face, the
rains fall soft upon your fields and. until
we meet again may God hold you in the
palm of h is hand. "
9

Commuter Chronicles

Another Successful Century-anil No Rain!
by

Ken

by Jack Donohue

Hablow

The day started out overcast but it was the first dry Sunday
rn a whrle The regtslralion crew arrtved about 6:30. lhe tables
and chairs al / 00, Frank's Brcycle Shop at 7100, and the coffee

at 7.45 About IOO riders went oul at 7

l0

on our now annual

62 and 50 mile routes with a smaller group leaving at 10.30
on the 25
The sun aclually peeked through for a couple of hours and
those of us back at Wakefield started to peel of clothrng, only
to put rt al back on as the afternoon got cooler Our food supply seemed 1u sl right as there was very lrttle left over All rn all,
a successful day

Many of you took the trouble to express your gratitude for
lhose ol us who spent the day workrng and for the group who
spent severa weekends arrowing, a thankless task Since no

peo ple:

Jim Cavanaugh who ts the new Century Committee Chair
for sweeping and working at both water stops, Ann Marie Stark,

our resident Day ol-The-Event coordinator who cut her annual
Vermont weekend shorl and drove down to Wakefield to run
the show - on her birthdayt, Susan Crieb, Jack Donohue and
Melinda Lyon for the arrowing; Molly and Fred Seibel for deliv-

The following people helped out during the day with generai tasks, check-in and clean-up: Creg Sreczkiewicz, Sandy

Cavanaugh, Melinda Lyon. Peter Knox and Chris 5mrth.
A special thanks to John Connors who spent the entire day
at Waketield doing whatever had to be done
Now, lel's all pray for sunshine on September l5 so we can
have a great fall century event at Callisle

There are several considerattons tn choosrng a commuting
route ldeally, your commute would go from your pleasant house
rn the suburbs through a variety of pleasant tree lrned streels
to your workplace, where you would find secure btke parking.
shower facilities, and appreciative coworkers. This is Commuting with a Capital C.
But if you re a commuter (small c). the place where you work
is probably located in some pretty grotty sectton of town You
certarnly wouldn't think of biking there on the weekend (unless you're Charles Hansen) you may not have too many at'
tractive choices on that end, but assuming you don't live in a
toxic waste dump, you should be able to find a reasonable
route as you get close to home
lcommuted for many years on a pretty direct way home
Pretty ugly too I drstinctly remember one day deciding to go
through Arlington and Winchester to get home to N,4alden
was riding along and noticed trees, which had been remarkably absent from my former route. I eventually turned my six
m ile commute each way into a 33 mile round trip by going the
great circle rou[e on the way home Now that the short way is
l8 mi es, I'm nol looking to add mtleage. 8ut there are choices
to be made even so The moral is to look around and prck a
route that is not necessarily the most direct, bul is pleasant
I

and/or safe
Mass Avenue rn Lexington is an example oI a good road to
commute on lt is wide, with only one traffic lane, so there's
not that much contention for space You can ride well outside
the car door and road debris zone Mass Avenue in Arlington
is an example of a bad road to ride on There are two traffic
lanes on pavemenl no wider than rn Lexington, plus more parked
cars and bad roads. When you get to Cambridge. well, don't
get me started.
Of course. an alternative on this route is the Minuteman
Bikeway I wouldn't recommend this for commuttng, though it
is a lot more scenic than Mass Avenue, certainly not in the
summer. ln the early Winter (before snow), and when it s raining, it s a reasonable alternative , but other times l'll yield it to

the rollerbladers Even so, it rs much better than the Charles
River Bike Path, where the concept o[ staying to the right is

totally

u n

known

Government Relations Rep ort
MarKeling is ihe arl
of telling people
uhai ii io lou have lo 6ell

We finally have a bicycle bill signed into law, Last month
the Covernor signed H 1940, the bicycle and pedestrian access
bill. This bill requires the State Highway Department to desrgn pedestrian and bicycle facilitres into all new construction,
whenever feasible. lt still will not happen without local input
by pedestrian and bicycle advocates
Be sure to watch for and attend hearings on highway improvements in your area This bill will help you get what you
want.

617t 647-0233

Robert B Sawyer
ations Adu o c ate

Q o u e mment Re I
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Welcome New Members
TLmothy Allen
Ceorge Bailey

Pawtucket
5 ha ron
Cambridge

Dawn Beckman
Sl€ven Bl!m
David Bronstern
Hahn & Van Tran Bur
Lori Campana

Mary Celona
Edward Cheng Heike Arendt

Kathleen Collins

6

Watertown
North Quincy
NewLon Corner
Belmon t
BeLmon t
Cha rles

town

Somerviile

Russel Cone
Ed

wesLboro

Jennifer Craddock

Wesl Newlon
lamaica Plarn

John DabrowskL
Donald Dahl

stwood

Sharon DiFino
Laura & Jonalhan Einbinder
Jan Engoren
Richard Fike
Rrchard Cauthier
Ronald Coodman

Needham Heights

West Roxbury
Cambridge

6

Family

Mary Creen
Thomas Henell
Frederick Hill
Erik Hjortshoj

WaLertown
B illerlca
QuincY
Newport
Marlborough
Brighton
Bosto n

Teresa Holland

Cambridge

Thomas Hollis
Daniel Horowitz

Cranslon

Meredrth Johnson
KenneLh Kaplan
Theresa Keaney

Rory Keigan
Colette Kelley

atick

Cambridge
Cambridge
Dover

Wellesley

Newton CenLre
Charlestown

John LePage
Davrd Levin Darcy Marshall

Laurie Livshrn
Chrislrna Lizotle
Therese Lloyd
KaLhleen Low[y
Pakkurti Mohanakrishna

Danie Ozone

N

North CrafLon

Veronica Leger

Gerald Olson

wellesley
Braintree

Elrzabeth Kent
Randolph 6 5haron Kirchain
Edward Ladd
Edwin €, Helen Lane
Bernard Lebow

Willram Nowlin

Somerville
Somerville

Jr

Rehoboth
Concord
5 haron
Boston
Bedford

Brighton
Somerville
Cambridge

Waltham
Norwood

loel

Framingharf
Milford

Parks

Andrew Persky
Blake Powell
Kristen 6 Richard Savage
William Sawyer
David Simon
Laura Sipser
Mel Sloler
Susan Stone
Amy 6 Warren 5trauss
Barbara SLrell

Frarn ngham

Needham
Maynard
Boston

Watertown
Brookline

Stoughton
Weston
Somerville

lohn 6 Jayne Sutton

North Plymouth
Allston

David Taylor

Philip Victor
Katherine Wall

tramingham

Alan Warkel
Bruc€ Weinstein
Laura Weissberg David levoy
Lawrence Welch

Mark WhiLney
Virginia Wholley
Jonathan Wicks

Cambridge
Brockton
Brookline

Auburndale
Swampscott

Arlington
Westboro

West Newton

Susan Cobble

Letter to Bill Alilrich, our Rails to Trails Coordilator:
Dear Tra il

Activisl

Recently, the Ra rls-to-Tra ils Conservancy
(RTC) and the Rivers. Trails and Conser.
vation Assistance program (RTCA) of the
National Park Servrce learned of an upcom in g railroad corfldor a ba ndon men L in
your area. On or about N/ay 17, 1996 the

Boston and Maine Corporation intends
to file for the abandonment of a 3 39 miie
stretch oftracks between Cambridge and
Watertown in Mrddlesex County, Massachusetts We are providing you with
thrs information so you may take advantage of this opportunity to develop a real
regional asset
a multi-use hiking/biking trail

-

As you may know, there is already an
extensive network ofrail-trails around the
country
over /00 open trarls and an- under
development. None of
other 900
the nearby communities wanted to lose
rail traffic or the local economic benefits
of the railroad, but developrng a com mu nrty asset such as a multi-purpose recreation and transportation trail can help to
replace thrs lost rncome to the community. Trarls such as these can improve the
overall qualrty of life in and around Cambridge and Watertown by providing a safe

Iuly, 1996

place for children to ride their bikes and
for older people to recreate and enjoy life;
by encouraging older businesses to remain in the area and new businesses to
relocate there; by improving propertyvalues of iandowners near the tratl; and by
providing a convenient location for all area

cltizens to exercise, socialize and enloy
the outdoors

lf you believe that this corndor is suitable for trarl use, I strongly urge you, or
an appropriate local, regronal or state
agency or organization (which you identify), to file the enclosed "boiler-plate"
letter with the Surface Transportatron
Board (STB) and the abandoning railroad

corridor. However, rt is important that you
take prompt action.

Throughout the process make sure that
your local government officials and citizen activtsts are kept informed of the
project's progress laiso recommend that
you contact your state trail planner.
Jennrfer Howard Danny O Brren Conser-

vation Department o[ tnvironmental
Management 100 Ca m bridge Street

Saltonstail Buildrng, Room 1404 Boston,

MA 02202 (6t7)727-3t60 exL 557
or your state bicycle/pedestrian coordinator:
Josh Lehman Brcycle- Pedestrian Program

using STB docket number AB 32 Sub- N o.
74. Filing thrs letter does not commit you
(or the agency which files) to acquire this
corridor, it merely gives you time to develop a rail-trail proposal and undertake

Coordinator Massachusetts Highway

negotiations wrth the raiiroad. According to the information we have received,
you have untrl June 17, 1996 to file this
letter. tven if you receive this letter after
this date, there rs probably still time for
you to contact the lelevant parties, since
the railroad may ha ve experienced a delay in filing all of the paperwork or the
STB may still have jurisdiction over the

able about state laws and resources and

Department

l0

Park Plaza, Room 4150

Bosron, MA 02|6-3973 (617)9737329
Both ofthese indivrduals are knowledge-

may be able to asstst your communrty

with

th is

rail-trail project

Sincerely,

Patrick
Eastem Community

kaich

Alloirs Coodinatot
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Fat Dog Pro Shop

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTSTO CRW MEMBERS

940 High St., Westwood

Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm

776-2140

St, Somerville

Ames Family Cycle
508-481-8147

St., l\,4arlborough
Back Bay Cycles
333 Newbury Sl., Boston
180

N,4ain

247-2336

Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Bd , Eelmonl

489,3577

253 North Harvard St , Aliston

783-5636

Bicycle Classics
r329 Highland Ave, Needharn
Bicycle Exchange at Porter Square

455-0590

2067 lvass Ave.,

864-1300

Bicycle Bill

Bicycle Workshop

Cambridge

876-6555

259 Mass Ave , Cambridge
Bike Express
96

N

N,4ain

St Randolph

Bike Shed
270 Washington

St, N

800-3s1-2453
Easton

508-238-2925

St, Brookline

232-4775

Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washington

251-5447

Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
522-7042
64 South St., Jamaica Plain
F.ank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpk, Westborough 508-366-1770
Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Rd., Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boston Post Rd , Sldbury
508-443-6696
877 Main St, Waltham
494-2768

Freewheelin'Cyclery
1355 Washlnglon
H ig h

7

49-9587

330 Cambridge

Burlington

7 Summer St, Chelmsford

508-256-1528

Community Bicycle Supply
542-8623

496 Tremonl St., Boston
910 Worcester Rd,

Rt 9,

National Ski and Bike
102 Washrngton St.,

So Attleboro

St, West NeMon

244-1040

road

80 Montvale Ave , Stoneham
lnternational Bjcycle Center
89 Brighton Ave., Allsion
66 Needham St., NeMon
King Cycle
198 Great Rd , Bedford

438-5433
783,5804
527 -0967

102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Peter White Cycles
114 Cenlral St , Acton

508-635-0969

475 Washington St , Wellesley

617-235-6669

Boston, 860 Commonwealth Ave
Danvers, Endicott Plaze
Braintree, 400 Franklin St.
Burlington, CrossRoads Ctr.
Framingham, 686 Worcester Rd.
Auburn,322 South Bridge St

617,731-6100
504-77 4-3344

Natick

275-2035
508-875-5158
508-836-3878

272-0870

Cycle Sporl
1771 Mass Ave., Cambridge
Dedham Cycle and Leather

661-6880

403 Washinglon St., Dedham

326,1531

Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown

926-1717
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344-2414

67 North St., Medfreld
Two For The Foad
Georgetown Plaza, Georgetown
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?6 FOX RI]N RD
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829-9197

28 Cambridge St., Burlington

3.q li d
rD o
a)

508-832-8111

756 Washington St., Stoughton

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

Cycle Lofl

D_
J.r
,l
Qii !? o

617 -272-2222
508-875-5253

Town and Country Bicycle

303 Worcester Rd-, Framrngham
276 Turnpike Rd., Westborough

508-653-6975

1269 Washington St., Hanover

I

617-B4B-3733

Stoughton Bike Shop

Landry's Cycling and Fihess

cycle Lodge

or-

508.761-4500

Northeast Bicycles

212-A440

Chelmstord Cyclery

Cycle Center

25 Bessom St, Marblehead

Ski Market, Ltd.

Burlington Cycle & Fitness

St,

259-9204

Marblehead Cycle

St. Moritr

38 North St, Hingham

Harris Cyclery

Lincoln Guide Service
152 Lincoln Rd, Lincoln
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